
GR SPORT TYPE

FEEL
THE SPEED
START YOUR
OWN BEAT

START YOUR NEW EXCITEMENT



GR SPORT TYPE

The new speedy hatchback that ready to excite 
the roads as the sporty yet stylish bi-tone 
design, provide head-turning agility and 
persuasive sensation in every turn.

CONVENIENT PADDLE SHIFT 
(CVT Type)
Get the excitement of 
accelerating at ease.

OPTITRON COMBINATION METER 
WITH TFT MID (All Type)
Provide excellent visibility and 
varieties of essential information.

STRIKING REAR BUMPER SPOILER 
(All Type)
Distinctive looks to attract the street 
even from the rear side.

5,1 M TURNING RADIUS (All Type)
Remarkable 5,1 m turning radius makes 
maneuvering on a u-turn or tight 
space easier.

GR FLOOR MAT (All Type)
Sense out a sportier journey while 
you drive as the new GR Floor Mat 
is ready to greet you every time.

NEW FRONT LOOK WITH GR EMBLEM (All Type)
More confident on every road with a bold look emblem along 
with LED Headlamp and Fog Lamp remarkable design.

The sporty design that enhance your fascinating 
look on the road.

Boost your driving experience with bolder move from 
the New Tape Stripes Design and Black Alloy Wheel.

NEW EYE-CATCHING TAPE STRIPES (All Type) BLACK OUTER MIRROR DESIGN (All Type)



GR SPORT TYPE

Prepare for the Toyota Yaris new model. 
Led by the new front look design and new high-end technology 

that cause a head-turning situation in any way it perform.

GR LEATHER STEERING WHEEL WITH AUDIO 
& TFT SWITCH (All Type)
Stay on your race with GR emblem leathered 
steering wheel design with easy control.

NEW PANORAMIC VIEW MONITOR WITH 
9” HEAD UNIT (All Type)
Bigger Head Unit with Smartphone Connectivity to 
experience more and completed with New Panoramic 
View Monitor. 

NEW SPORTY SEAT WITH GR HEADREST (All Type) 
More convenient when you drive with 
the new seat material.
*Full leather for 7 AB  

NEW SPORTY LOOK INTERIOR (All Type) 
With supported smartphone connectivity and panaromic view monitor. 

INQUIRY &
SUPPORT CENTER
Direct assistance from 
Toyota Call Center to 
solve your problems. 
Give you more ability 
to keep moving 
forward.

E-CARE
(MAINTENANCE)
A reminder to you 
for periodic vehicle 
maintenance to 
make your vehicle 
always in the best 
performance.

PEACE OF MIND

ROAD ASSISTANCE
Provide an SOS button if you get 
in an accident. You will be assisted 
by the Toyota Call Center to be 
directed to the Emergency Road 
Assistance (ERA) provider to 
make you feel safer while driving.

An integrated solution that you can access through mTOYOTA 
application. Giving you comfort, providing peace of mind, and 
keeping you stay connected with your car. (All Type)

GEOFENCING
Giving alert if your 
vehicle is outside 
the authorized 
zone to ensure 
your security at 
all times.

FIND MY CAR
Accurately know 
where the vehicle is 
parked to provide 
you with a feeling 
of safety and 
convenience.

SAFETY & CONVENIENCE

*Accessed with mTOYOTA 

GR Sport CVT 3AB Type GR Sport CVT 3AB Type 
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Super White II Black + Red Mica MetallicBlack + Super White II Black + Citrus Mica MetallicGray Metallic*Attitude Black Mica


